♥ ca t s b u t p l e a s e
S P A Y O R N EU TE R !
We

OUR FELINES ARE ON FACEBOOK!
Spaying and Neutering the pets of our

Finding Felines
Furever Families

planet is the #1 way to SAVE LIVES
& SAVE RESCUES! By spaying and

http://www.facebook.com/FelinesFirst

neutering, we prevent pet overpopulation,
reduce euthanasia rates and in the end…

FIND US ON PETFINDER.COM!

RESPONSIBLY SAVE LIVES!

PLEASE SPAY OR NEUTER

*Pets will live longer and happier lives because you
eliminate or greatly reduce the risk for certain cancers
like mammary and testicular, fighting wounds and
diseases like abscesses, Feline AIDS and Feline Leu-

http://felinesfirst.petfinder.com

Support! Donate! Adopt!
=^..^=

FIND OUR FELINES AT PETCO!

kemia, as well as dangerous roaming habits and urine
spraying concerns.
* Cost Effective! Spaying and neutering is A LOT

caring for a litter of kittens! It is not just a little extra
food and litter, but spay or neuter, vaccinations, deworming medications, flea preventatives and the list
goes on!

Tigard Petco
11705 SW Pacific Hwy Tigard, OR 97223
(503) 684-0648
South Tigard Petco
15660 SW Pacific Hwy Tigard, OR 97223
(503) 443-1070

* Help reduce the number of strays and unwanted
animals in our community which in turn reduces the
number of purrfectly healthy cats and kittens that are
being euthanized due to lack of space in our shelters!
IF YOU NEED HELP FINDING LOW COST SPAY
OR NEUTER OPTIONS FOR YOUR PET, A
NEIGHBORHOOD STRAY OR A COLONY OF
FERAL FELINES...PLEASE CONTACT US FOR
RESOURCES AND INFORMATION =^..^=

503-246-0808
FelinesFirst@Yahoo.com
www.felinesfirstrescue.com

Felines
First Rescue

cheaper than the cost of having and responsibly

Who is Felines First Rescue?

Felines First Rescue is based out of Washington
County, Oregon but we are helping felines all
over Oregon! We are a registered LLC with the
State of Oregon and we will be applying for our
501c3 non-profit status through the IRS. Felines
First Rescue is based around just
that...FELINES FIRST & RESCUING! We
treat all felines as members of our family until it
is time to adopt to their new furever families.
Our Mission: Felines First Rescue is a dedicated, no-kill network of volunteers and foster
homes striving to help and care for the abandoned, stray, helpless and homeless felines in the
Portland Metro area. All kittens are examined by
a veterinarian, assessed for any special needs,
vaccinated, tested, microchipped and spayed or
neutered prior to leaving our care. We believe in
every adoption being PURRFECT and
FUREVER and are committed to providing post
-adoption counseling, education and working as
a resource for our community.

Want to Adopt?

Whether you are looking for a young kitten, teenager, bonded pair, adult kitty, or senior cat…
Felines First Rescue has the purrfect feline or
felines to match your needs and wants for a new
furry family member.
Please give us a call (503-246-0808) or email
(FelinesFirst@Yahoo.com) to discuss the feline
family members we have up for adoption right
now. Once we have discussed what you are looking for in your new furever friend, we will be able
to send you to the appropriate foster home or
nearest location for you to meet the available
kitties we think would match your home and
family.

Donations!

We rely heavily on the support and donations
from our community. Funding from the public allows Felines First Rescue to continue saving lives, prevent overpopulation by spaying
and neutering and assists us in adopting happy
and healthy animals to furever homes!

Save Lives & Foster!

Not sure what you are looking for when it comes
to adopting a new feline family member? How
about opening your home & heart and foster a
family of kitties? You may fall in love with the
mama kitten, you may fall in love with one of her
babies, keep them both or decide that fostering is
more rewarding! =^..^=
Foster families allow moms and kittens to live in
a more peaceful and stress free life compared to
the shelter environment. This also allows for a
lot more socialization time and teaching good
house manners!

Amity, NKA Yuki, living very happily ever after in her furever home!

I, Jesse, have been rescuing for years and have
taken in, cared for and found homes for at least
300 animals...but I am now rescuing under my
own name….welcome to Felines First Rescue!
FFR is funded by my personal paycheck and the
support of my amazing foster parents...all with
the desire to make this world a better place for
our feline friends. We always appreciate adoptions, support and donations!! =^..^=
Gizmo, Cosmo, Spike & Stripe pose for their foster mom,
Jennifer, in Beaverton =^..^=

Want to make a monetary donation? Donate
securely on our website via
http://FelinesFirst.Webs.com

Spay it Forward =^..^=

Donate DIRECTLY to our spay and neuter
efforts! Call our veterinary hospital, Tigard
Animal Hospital, at 503-684-3132 and donate a
spay ($59), a neuter ($43) or a dosage of pain
meds ($10) all over the phone!! Thank you!

